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Purpose of Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to update committee on progress with:

recommendations from the 2014 report on food poverty and insecurity in North Lanarkshire
and
allocation of the NLC 2014−15 Food Poverty budget of £100,000 as outlined in section 3
below.

2. Background

2.1

2.2

NLC has been working across council services and with partners, NHS, to deliver a range
of services in response to tackling food poverty and the impact of wider welfare reforms.

NLC (as lead) with partners NHS Lanarkshire commissioned a food initiatives feasibility
study in October 2013 to further inform a local authority strategic approach. A North
Lanarkshire food poverty working group made up of relevant council departments, NHSL
and the third sector are driving forward recommendations from the study and reporting
progress through the CPP welfare reform working group. To date this group has
progressed the following:

o A new Food Crisis Referral Pathway; which sets out how residents can access
emergency food supplies and directing individuals via the Scottish Welfare Fund
has been implemented from 1st April 2015.

o (Led by officers in NLC financial inclusion); an initial analysis of the 'Referral
Pathway' will be carried out in August 2015 and whilst there have been some
teething issues for Advice and Information Services (not Food Banks or other Food
Initiatives), early indications are that referrals to Food Banks have decreased since
the introduction of the pathway.

o Co−ordinated a local event used as a soft−launch for the referral pathway and to
inform future actions for the working group. One key improvement action taken
forward from this event is the establishment of a "North Lanarkshire Food Bank
Forum" which has met three times and has agreed the Forum's terms of reference.
The Food Bank Forum will also enable North Lanarkshire Council to provide
assistance, advice and logistic support to Food Banks in North Lanarkshire.

2.3 In February 2014, as part of the 2014/15 budget, the Council approved investment of
£100K to support the findings and recommendations of the report on food poverty and
insecurity in North Lanarkshire. Specifically; the Council agreed to provide support as
follows:



Grant funding to the third sector − £85,000.
Marketing campaign aimed at increasing the uptake of free school meals and breakfast
club provision − £7,500.
Direct funding to pay membership to the Glasgow FareShare operation for community
based food initiatives (including community cafe, food banks etc) via piloting of a 'hub
and spoke' model for North Lanarkshire − £7,500.

3. Progress to Date

Food Poverty Third Sector Fund
3.1 18 applications in total were received from 13 third sector organisations totalling around

£145K. All applications were assessed according the agreed criteria and all available
funding has now been fully allocated as attached at appendix 1.

3.1.1 A total of 12 third sector organisations were allocated funding, these are:

• G.O.L.D Group
• Kilsyth Community Food Bank
• Lanarkshire Community Food & Health Partnership
• Kirkshaws Neighbourhood Centre
• Glenboig Neighbourhood House
• Calderbank Parish Church Food Bank
• Kings Church Motherwell
• Glasgow Simon Community
• Cornerstone Bethlehem House of Bread Food Bank
• BASICS Food Bank
• Take Heart for The Nations Food Bank
• Global Education Centre Coatbridge Food Bank

Funding was allocated to support infrastructure and running costs and to date monitoring
has confirmed that the fund has made a positive impact to the projects locally. Typically,
funds have been used to purchase chilling units, shelving and assist with overall running
costs. To date, the funding has also supported 11 cooking and nutritional awareness
sessions in local communities as well as supporting 61 volunteer training sessions.

3.1.2 As indicated above, the early indications from the initial analysis of the 'Referral pathway'
are that referrals to Food Banks have decreased. The findings of the analysis will be
reported to the North Lanarkshire Partnership Board in October 2015.

Marketing Campaign − increase uptake of free school meals / breakfast clubs
3.2 The council allocated £7,500 of the Food Poverty Funding to a marketing campaign which:

Promoted breakfast clubs and free school meals (FSM) on the council fleet I other
commercially operated buses (Bus Ads) and
produced a leaflet for pupils P1−P3 and poster advertising campaign for primary
schools

3.2.1 The availability of breakfast clubs and access to free school meals in North Lanarkshire
predates the impact of the ongoing changes to welfare reform. The positive impact of free
school meals and: breakfast clubs on a child's health and wellbeing is well documented
and can have a profound effect on household food insecurity.

3.2.2 All P1 − P3 pupils are now eligible to receive FSMs. April through to June uptake of FSMs
for P1−P3 was 77.72% and P4−P7 uptake was 42.13%. This represents a positive direction
of travel and increase in uptake generally. Prior to the promotional campaign the uptake in
the P4−P7 group was sitting at 41.13%



FareShare Pilot
3.3 The council allocated £7,500 from the Food Poverty Funding to Lanarkshire Community

Food and Health Partnership to test a "hub and spoke fareshare model" for food
distribution.

3.3.1 Glasgow FareShare West of Scotland fulfilled the role of the pilot hub and is responsible for
community food members and regulation under fareshare national with Lanarkshire
Community Food and Health Partnership the spoke, thereafter distributing supplies to
community food members, providing warehouse facilities and collaborating with the third
sector in North Lanarkshire.

3.3.2 There are currently 7 community food members involved in the pilot; these are:
• BASICS food bank (Airdrie)
• Orbiston Neighbourhood Centre (Bellshill)
• Kirkshaws neighbourhood House (Coatbridge)
• Kings Church (Motherwell)
• Cornerstone House (Cumbernauld)
• Pheonix Futures (Coatbridge)
• Lanarkshire Community Food & Health (North Lanarkshire)

3.3.3 As of March 2015, 8 tonnes of surplus food was delivered and distributed to Community
Food Members. The pilot testing will conclude in November 2015 with final results and
recommendations delivered via the food poverty working group. Following a review, the
findings will be reported on within the existing CPP corporate working group reporting
structures at a future date.

4. Financial Considerations

4.1 The council funding outlined in section 2.3 of this report was a 'one−off' allocation for2014−2015.

5. Conclusions

The Food Poverty and Third Sector Fund has been fully spent outlined in section 3 above.
The food poverty working group has established a food crisis referral pathway; the findings
of this referral pathway review referred to in section 2 of this report and the outcome of the
FareShare pilot as detailed in section 3, will be reported through the welfare reform update
standing agenda item at the North Lanarkshire Partnership Board.

6. Recommendations

6.1 It is recommended that:

Committee note progress to date on delivering recommendations from the 2014
report on food poverty and insecurity in North Lanarkshire;

Note the progress on spend for the 'one−off' food poverty fund 2014−15; and
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